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Towns Improvement Clauses Act 1847
1847 CHAPTER 34

House Drains

And with respect to the Drainage of Houses, be it enacted as follows:
Commissioners empowered to construct Drains from House, charging Owner,
&c. with the Expence.
XXXV If any House or Building within the Limits of the special Act be at any Time not drained
by a sufficient Drain or Pipe communicating with some Sewer, or with the Sea or
some public River, to the Satisfaction of the Commissioners, and if there shall be such
Means of Drainage within One hundred Feet of any Part of such House or Building,
the Commissioners shall construct or lay from such House or Building a covered Drain
or Pipe of such Materials, of such Size, at such Level, and with such Fall, as they
think necessary for the Drainage of such House or Buildings, its Areas, Water-closets,
Privies, and Offices ; provided that the Cost of executing such Work shall not, without
the written Consent of the Owner, exceed One Year's Rack Rent of such House or
Building; and the Expences incurred by the Commissioners in respect thereof, if not
forthwith paid by the Owner or Occupier, shall be defrayed by the Drainage Rates
herein-after mentioned.

No House to be hereafter built without Drains being constructed.

XXXVI No House or Building within the Limits of the special Act shall be built upon a lower
Level than will allow of the Drainage of the Wash and Refuse of such House or
Building into some Sewer belonging to the Commissioners either then existing or
marked out upon the Map herein-before directed to be made by them, or into the Sea,
or some public River into which the Commissioners are empowered to empty their
Sewers; and if there be such Means of Drainage existing within One hundred Feet
of such intended House or Building, the Commissioners shall cause a Drain leading
thereunto from the intended Site of such House to be made of such Materials, of such
Size, at such Level, and with such Fall, as they think fit, or if there be no such Means
of Drainage within One hundred Feet of any Part of the said intended Site of such
House or Building, then such Drain shall be made so as to lead into such covered
Cesspool or other Place as the Commissioners direct, not being under any Dwelling
House, and constructed to the Satisfaction of the Commissioners, so as effectually to
prevent the Escape of the Contents thereof, until such Sewer as aforesaid is made by
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the Commissioners, when they shall make a Drain to communicate with such newmade Sewer, and shall demolish and fill up any such Cesspool.

Where Houses are rebuilt, the Level shall be sufficient to allow a Drain to be
constructed.

XXXVII Whenever any House is rebuilt within the Limits of the special Act, the Level of the
Cellar or other lowest Floor of such House shall be raised sufficiently to allow of the
Construction of such a Drain as is herein-before provided in the Case of Houses to
be built after the passing of the special Act; and whenever any House is taken down
as low as the Floor of the First Story for the Purpose of being built up again, such
Building shall be deemed a Rebuilding within the Meaning of this Act.

Notice of Buildings and Rebuildings to be given to the Commissioners.

XXXVIIIBefore beginning to build any new House, or to rebuild any existing House, within the
Limits of the special Act, the Person intending to build or rebuild such House shall give
to the Commissioners Notice thereof in Writing, and shall accompany such Notice
with a Plan showing the Level at which the Foundation of such House is proposed to be
laid by reference to some Level ascertained under the Direction of the Commissioners,

Commissioners may signify Disapproval within Fourteen Days.

XXXIX Within Fourteen Days after receiving such Notice the Commissioners may signify
their Disapproval of the Level at which it is proposed to lay the Foundation of any
such House, and in case of such Disapproval may within the said Fourteen Days fix
the Level at which the same is to be laid, subject to such Right of Appeal as is hereinafter mentioned.

Houses built without Notice, or contrary to Provisions of this or the special Act, may
be altered.
XL

In default of sending such Notice and Plan, or if such Building be begun or made at any
Level different from that fixed by the Commissioners within the said Fourteen Days,
or determined on Appeal as after mentioned, or in any other respect contrary to the
Provisions of this or the special Act, the Commissioners may, if necessary, cause such
Building to be altered or demolished, as the Case requires, and the Expence incurred
by the Commissioners, in respect thereof shall be repaid to them by the Person failing
to comply with the Provision aforesaid, and shall be recoverable as Damages.

If Commissioners fail to signify their Approval, &c. within Fourteen Days, Parties
may proceed without.
XLI

Provided always, That if the Commissioners fail to signify in Writing their Approval
or Disapproval of the Level shown on such Plan as aforesaid within Fourteen Days
after receiving such Notice and Plan as aforesaid, the Person giving such Notice may,
notwithstanding any thing herein-before contained, proceed to build or rebuild the
House therein referred to according to the Level shown on such Plan, provided that
such Building or Rebuilding be otherwise in accordance with the Provisions of this
and the special Act.

Commissioners may require Owners of Houses to provide Privies and Ashpits for the
same.
XLII

The Commissioners shall require the Owner of every House within, the said Limits
to which no sufficient Privy and Ashpit, with proper Door and Coverings, is attached,
to provide, where it appears to them that there is room enough for the Purpose such
Privy and Ashpit in such Situation, not disturbing any Building then already erected,
as the Commissioners deem necessary for the Use of the Inmates and Occupiers
thereof; and every such Privy and Ashpit shall be constructed to the Satisfaction of
the Commissioners, so as effectually to prevent the Escape of the Contents thereof:
Provided always, that where a Privy and Ashpit is used in common by the Inmates
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and Occupiers of Two or more such Houses, the Commissioners may, if they think fit,
dispense with the Provision of a Privy and Ashpit for each such House,

Penalty for neglecting to provide Privy, &c.
XLIII

The Owner of any such House shall provide the same with a Privy, with such Door
and Covering to the same, and with such Ashpit as aforesaid, to the Satisfaction of the
Commissioners, within One Month next after Notice in Writing for that Purpose given
by the Commissioners to him or to the Occupier of such House, and in default thereof
the Commissioners shall cause such Privy and Ashpit to be provided, so nevertheless
that the C6st of executing such Work shall not, without the written Consent of the
Owner, exceed One Year's Rack Rent of such House or Building; and the Expence
incurred thereby shall be defrayed by the Drainage Rates herein-after mentioned.

Drains, Privies, and Cesspools to be kept in good Order by Owners.
XLIV

All Branch Drains as well within as without the Lands or Buildings to which they
belong, and all Privies, Ashpits, and Cesspools within the Limits of the special Act,
shall be under the Survey and Control of the Commissioners, and shall be altered,
repaired, and kept in proper Order at the Costs and Charges of the Owners of the Lands
and Buildings to which the same belong, or for the Use of which they are constructed
or continued ; and if the Owner and Occupier of any Land or Buildings to which any
such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool belongs neglect, during Fourteen Days after
Notice in Writing for that Purpose, to alter, repair, and to put the same into . good
Order in the Manner required by the Commissioners, the Commissioners may cause
such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool to be altered, repaired, covered, and put in good
Order; and the Expence incurred by the Commissioners in respect thereof shall be
repaid to them by the Owners by whom the same ought to have been done, and shall
be recoverable as Damages,

As to the Inspection of Drains, Privies, and Cesspools.
XLV

The Surveyor of the Commissioners may inspect any Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool
within the Limits of the special Act, and for that Purpose, at all reasonable Times
in the Daytime, after Twenty-four Hours Notice in Writing to the Occupier of the
Premises to which such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool is attached, may enter upon
any Lands and Buildings, with such Assistants and Workmen as are necessary, and
cause the Ground to be opened where he thinks fit, doing as little Damage as may
be; and if such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or Cesspool be found to be in proper Order and
Condition, he shall cause the Ground to be closed and made good as soon as may be;
and the Expences of opening, closing, and making good such Drain, Privy, Ashpit, or
Cesspool shall in that Case be defrayed by the Commissioners.

Penalty on Persons making or altering Drains, &c. contrary to the Orders of the
Commissioners.
XLVI

If any such Drain, Privy, or Cesspool be on Inspection found to have been constructed,
after the passing of the special Act, contrary to the Directions and Regulations of
the Commissioners, or contrary to the Provisions of this or the special Act, or if any
Person, without the Consent of the Commissioners, construct, rebuild, or unstop any
Drain, Privy, or Cesspool which has been ordered by them to be demolished or stopped
up or not to be made, every Person so doing shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding
Five Pounds; and the Commissioners may cause such Amendment or Alteration to be
made in any such Drain, Privy, or Cesspool as they think fit; and the Expence attending
any such Amendment or Alteration shall be paid by the Person by whom such Sewer
was improperly constructed, rebuilt, or altered, and shall be recoverable from him as
Damages.

